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Singing "Kurai no Hana" ("Red Flowers") was sung bySergio del Sol and was the opening for episodes 307 to 332.Sakura just returned from being held captive by Tobi, and Naruto is the only one who can help her return home. Last episode before the actual start of the Ten-
Tails arc was the episode where a lot of things happened, we saw Naruto grow stronger when he was still just a child, we saw the introduction of the Shikamaru-formed Sarutobi Alliance, we saw Naruto begin to almost entirely master his Sharingan and the beginning of the
Naruto Uzumaki-Sannin Ten-Tails form. The final episode before the actual start of the Ten-Tails arc was the episode where Naruto first was transformed into a gigantic panda. It was when he had his last conversation with Hinata before they both died and shared their last

moments together. As it is shown that he remembers Hinata's death and that he is going through his sharingan training as a panda, he has matured as a person. This causes him to have an inner struggle within Naruto because he is forced to be strong and leader Naruto.This
song is the second episode of the Naruto Shippuden anime, the first was "Naruto Shippuden- Paikuhan". The song is called O_Seishun_Tensei_Paikuhan and was sung by Haruko Momoi. The song is used when Naruto is meeting his first sensei, Kumo Gaki, and is excited about
having both Uzumaki and Sensei in the same house. Naruto then leaves Kumo's house for the new training village and we hear this song during the opening for episode 304. Naruto enters the village and meets his second sensei, his father, who was chanelling the power of
the Ten-Tails to seal the Kyuubi and its host, Uzumaki Naruto. In gratitude Naruto gives his father three missions which is to protect the village against the villainous Akatsuki and meet the sage of the five paths, each of whom now must answer a question of their liking to

teach Naruto.
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A special technique of sorts. When Naruto and Hinata were little, they would often talk to each other as they would play together. But ever since Hinata developed her special talent, she stopped playing with Naruto. Hinata believes that Naruto is weak and mediocre and
doesn't do anything with his potential. While on the outside Naruto acted indifferent to this truth, in the end he grows upset and agrees with Hinata. Naruto now desperately hopes to transform into a ninja that can surpass Hinata's skill. Because his mouth couldn't respond to

Hinata's insecurities, Naruto relied on his ears to talk to her. And as he constantly heard her talk about his "weakness", and his "mediocre" abilities, Naruto has built up a large amount of pressure in his heart. This is the reason why he decided to demonstrate his power by
fighting against the powerful second-in-command at the academy, Sasuke. When Sasuke asked Naruto if he was the No. 1, Naruto replied that he is not. What Sasuke learned about Naruto was that he was the "weakest" of the two, proving that Naruto's potential is beyond

something that anyone could have imagined. And with that, he uses his newly acquired power and defeats Sasuke. Naruto reached a different level of maturity when he decided to commit himself to his mission to become Hokage. And as his chakra became stronger, he
realized that it wasn't about him or his skills but about his will and determination. This made him able to make many more sacrifices in order to help the villagers. The kage clones that he had created were an excellent example of his new ability to make sacrifices and as he

wished his first Hokage was Hokage of his village. 5ec8ef588b
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